Cooper Replaces Dr. Kinsella As Commerce Head

Dr. Kinsella, supervisor tor's degree in commerce at Clark University in Springfield, Massachusetts, will continue as a member of the Milne faculty during the month. Dr. Kinsella has received the position of Senior Economist in Office of Production Management and has obtained leave of absence for the duration of the war. Dr. Taylor will work with the League of Nations Association for the next few months.

Replacing Dr. Kinsella is Mr. Edward L. Cooper, who has been instructor of commerce at State College since 1931.

Dr. Kinsella left for Washington, D.C., on January 2. There he has assumed a position in connection with the Bureau of Price Control, which is under the direction of Leon Henderson.

Kinsella graduated from State College in 1930 and received his doctor's degree in commerce at Clark University in Springfield, Massachusetts. He was a teacher in the John Adams High School in New York City. Since 1937 he has been a member of the Milne faculty.

The League of Nations Association, under the direction of Leon Henderson, will work with the League of Nations and the American Library Association to obtain books which they feel would be of interest and value to the Armed Forces. All students are requested to bring to the library any books which they feel would be of interest and value to members of the services.

In commenting on the type of book sold, Mr. John Taylor said that such books as current novels, current mysteries, and volumes of general topics, which are not too antiquated will be of value.

Dr. Taylor, working with the League of Nations Association, will direct the study of international relations and information on the subject of the war. This organization is dedicated to the purpose of forming an International Federation at the close of the war.

Milne Library Sponsors Victory Book Campaign

The Victory Book Campaign, to obtain books for members of the armed forces, sponsored by the American Library Association, had the Red Cross and the U. S. O. being conducted in Milne by Miss Thelma Eastin, librarian, and Miss Naomi Hannay, assistant librarian.

All students are requested to bring to the library any books which they feel would be of interest and value to members of the services.

Senior Class Will Present Movie Program January 30

An evening of old-fashioned motion pictures, featuring Rudolph Valentino, in “Son of the Sheik” together with two other attractions will be presented, under the auspices of the senior class in Palm Auditorium on Friday evening, January 30 at 7:30 p.m. Tickets may be purchased from any member of the class for twenty-eight cents, tax included.

“Son of the Sheik” To Begin Old Fashion Show

By John D. Morrison

The Student Council, in collaboration with the faculty, inaugurated a program last week whereby Milne students will be able to buy Defense Bonds and savings stamps right here in school.

Richard Gates, ’43, treasurer of the Senior Student Council, is chairman in charge of the sale and distribution of the Stamps.

By the end of January, every Milne student should have bought every one-dollar's worth of Defense Stamps, stated Dr. Robert W. Frederick, principal. “Milne must be identified with the war effort,” continued Dr. Frederick. “We stand ready to do everything in our power to help our country in its greatest hour of need. There is not one person in Milne who can not afford, by giving up certain non-essentials, to buy some Defense Stamps. Contribute as much as you can. Make it a habit to buy some stamps every week or every month. There are no slackers.”

Success Assured

The success of the sale was assured by the end of the first day. The Council bought fifty dollars’ worth of stamps with appropriated revenue money in the school treasury. The stamps sold so fast that by Friday afternoon, only a few hours after the drive was begun, the supply was almost completely exhausted and a new supply has been bought since then.

Following is a list of the people through whom bonds and stamps can be acquired. Each one has stamps of 11 denominations on hand, and will get you a bond upon request.

Seventh grade: 226, Katherine Jones; 329, Gladia Appleton; 333, Adele Porth; Eighth grade: 227, Mary Louise Paris; 335, Mabel Lamont; 225, Richard Kohn; Ninth grade: 128, Robert Foster, 130, Janet Fletcher; 73, Walter Griggs.

Two Alumni Enter Service

The names of two former Milne students are now serving in the armed forces, who have been recommended by Miss Elizabeth F. Shaver, head of the history department, who is compiling a directory of alumni in the services.

Edward Alton, class of 1936, is now a ensign in the Coast Guard and Harmon Patten, who did not graduate but attended Milne until his junior year, is now in the Navy. He left Milne in 1938.
Our Best for Our Nation

"When the nature of our best contribution is made clear, Milne students will rather amaze us, in support of those principles of democracy which Milne has always striven to uphold."

—Dr. Robert W. Frederick.

The nature of our best contributions during the present emergency has been made clear, and we at Milne have rallied to its support.

Student Council last week inaugurated in school the sale of Defense Savings Stamps, and the response was so overwhelming that the original supply was exhausted in less than a day.

Such spirit is typical of Milne and such cooperation must continue for the duration, if our generation is ever to see a world of peace and a generation of economic prosperity. For the war debt will be heavy—and it is through the purchase of Defense Stamps and Bonds that we may help to balance this present emergency has been made clear, and we at Milne students will rally, I believe. The steps we are taking are a job representative of what we will do in the defense—a job representative of what we will do in our role as civilians in a nation at war.

Boys Get the Dog

If you walked into the cafeteria of any high school except Milne, you would see both boys and girls eating and visiting together. It's not an uncommon thing to find people of the male species eating in cafeterias. Really, it's done almost all the time, but in Milne such a thing would seem to be more than a misdemeanor.

The Milne cafeteria is, literally, infested with girls. A boy there is as rare as a 100% in a chemistry exam. Do the boys like to eat at tables, or are they afraid of the strength of the body of Milne girls?

A solution is offered by the Crimson and White for this disturbing problem. This solution is very simple: Thursdays (hot dogs are on the menu) the boys should take over the Cafeteria to the last man, and the girls should very amiably munch their sandwiches in the Annex.

Milne Merry-go-round

Running into Minutes all over town this vacation!

A solution is offered by the Crimson and White Board. Address exchanges to Milne School, Albany, New York, by the members of the Crimson and White, which assumes no responsibility for them.
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Alumnus

During Christmas vacation a number of alumni were seen. The Alumni Dance was quite successful. We are told it was only a dance, but as to the number of grad students there were few ex-Milnites there from as far back as the class of '28. Some of the representatives of that class were Bette Potter, and Alice gelman. The real rock and Roll Band, which was composed of Robert Stanhope, Frank Lantz, Bill Rollatt and and English, Foster Sliepere, Grace Graham, Dick Gane, and Merian Powers were there too.

More recent grad seen there were Jane Strohs, 41, Don Summers, 41, Marc Myers, '41, Bill Wiley, '41, was there with Prissy Smith, '42. A strikely dressed Paul was with Helen, and Bob Taf. Shirley Baldwin attended also.

Copies still going strong were Betty Parnes, 41, and Don Derence, 41, Shirley Smith, 41, and Bob Schamburger, 41, Marilyn Tichner, '41, and John Beals, '41, and Doris Mohrle, '40.

Dorin Southwick, '39, and Ed Starkweather, '39, Millie Matiske, 38, and Ted Seibert and related couples attended the dance too. 

Elnie Becker, '41, Bette Tichner, '41, Larry Strohs, '41, Frank Hewes, '40, and Mary Balter, '41, Fred Regan, 40 put in an appearance.

Dick Seltick caused a com­motion in his army uniform.

The Juke Box—

Metronome, music magazine, has recently completed a poll to determine what musicians were outstanding on their respective instruments this year. An All-Star band made up from the results would run something like this—


Claude Thornble's fine band (whom yours truly has been rooting for all year!) was given the nod as being "the year's outstanding new group."

Hal McIntyre, formally with Glen Miller has formed his own band and from all reports they will be the band you will hear a lot about in the future.

The King of Swing, Benny Goodman, has hit new heights on his sensational record, "The Torch," Bently on the "lilacree stick" and Mel Powell on the piano are outstanding.

Glenn Miller finally waxed "Sway­ersong." It's light and pleasant music, and Beneke doing some sweet sax work.

Ray Eldridge, torrid lead trumpeter with Gene Krupa has come up in the past year. Till he's second only to James and Eliman in the polls. Just listen to some of Krupa's recordings and see why.

Open Letters

To the Student Body

As we go to press this week, we are informed of something that is of vital concern to every Milne student—something that is beyond the control of any of us. Our great friend, the Dean, has it for the patience that he has been losing in the $10.00 on each edition of the Crimson and White he has printed for us. This is so because of the priorities necessary for the defense of our nation.

For each ton of paper ordered, one-quarter of a ton is received at an increased price, and this has made the cost of a week's issue $35.00 instead of the $25.00 which we are charged.

To add to the seriousness of the situation, several men have had to resign their positions with our printer and have become affiliated with defense work. It is not an easy task, nor a quick one, to replace these men, which makes it extremely difficult to get our paper printed according to schedule.

This is the eleventh issue of the season, and because of our limited budget, and the price rise of $.50 (per issue, we will be able to .50 an issue as often as was originally planned. But we do promise that all news in Milne will receive complete Crimson and White coverage. If we should possibly receive revenue from any other sources, we shall make every effort to simplify our original schedule.

And so it becomes necessary for us to cope with the problem before us. The steps we are taking are for all year!) was given the nod as being "the year's outstanding new group."

To the Student Body

It was quite a disappointment when we learned there was to be no dancing after our basketball game, but there simply wasn't any suitable place we could use without too much expense. The only arrangement that was possible was that we hold tea dances in the little gym after school. In case you don't know, they are held every Friday afternoon at 3:30.

For music, we have the nickelodeon. The attendance at these dances has been very discouraging. If more people would support them, the ones that do go will have a much better time than they have been. People would feel less like spending their time at them. Let's have a large attendance next Friday and an even better one after that.

Sincerely yours,

M. J. E., '43.

The Crimson and White Board

Lauren M. Bryan
Boice Blurs

Milke Keigers Capture Honors

The Milne bowling team is in a two tie for second place in the Albany Scholastic Bowling League with Vincentian Institute. The turn out to be
taken place of their last nine games rolled. The Milke Keigers had a very poor start as they lost their first six games. None of these were lost to Vincentian and three to C.B.A. Then they won two out of three games from Philip Schuyler and followed this victory by sweeping three games from C.B.A. and three games from Vincentian.

The League standings at this point are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>Pts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C.B.A.</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milne</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vincentian</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip Schuyler</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.B.A.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The averages of the Milne team are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Player</th>
<th>Av. No. games</th>
<th>Scores</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Maskins</td>
<td></td>
<td>177 167 197 343</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heidenreich</td>
<td></td>
<td>146 106 196 342</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Becketts</td>
<td></td>
<td>180 160 190 340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obos cob</td>
<td></td>
<td>141 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kosob</td>
<td></td>
<td>118 3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

G. A. C. Elects New Officers

The first meeting of the newly organized Girls’ Athletic Council was held Monday morning January 9, in Miss Hitchcock’s office. Future plans for the council were discussed. Meetings are to be held every Friday.

President Marilyn Potter, ’42, chose the following girls from the tenth, eleventh, and twelfth grades to make up the council. They are: Miriam Bock,5. Sally Hunt, Lois Ambler, Frissella Smith, Business Manager, Marilyn Potter, President, Rita Figarsky, Marion Horton, Ethel Baldwin, seniors; June Brookman, Midge Wright, Harriet Hockstrasser, and Ruth Keeler, juniors; Janice O’Connell, Jean Figarsky, Sue Hoyt and Pete Peterson, sophomores.

Three girls have been chosen to write letters to other schools to inquire about their athletic programs. The three girls are: Lois Ambler, ‘49, Harriet Hockstrasser, ’43, and Janice O’Connell, ‘44. They will report their findings at a future date.

The following officers were elected: Ruth Keeler, Vice-President; Marion Horton, Treasurer; Miriam Bock, Secretary.

Red Raiders to Play In Four Contests Next Week

The Milne Red Raiders are scheduled to play four games in the next eight nights. Tonight they face Bethlehem Central at Delmar. On Saturday night they will play Cobleskill on the Page Hall court.

On Friday, January 23, the Red Raiders take on East Greenwich at Delmar and then have their first game of the weekend on Page Hall court.

Second Loss in Five Starts For Milne High Basketeers

The Milne basketball team suffered its second loss in five starts when they lost to the East-Siders by a score of 29-9. The East-Siders have practically a one-man team in Don Carroll. He has an outstanding eye for long shots, but the Red Raiders have points scored by Carroll, practically all of which were taken from mid-court.

Rensselaer Defeats Milne 38-36; J’V’s Win 29-9


Juniors Surprise Seniors

Juniors tried to surprise the seniors at their game on Saturday morning. The seniors were handed quite a surprise when they ran up a score of 32-12. The class was made up mostly of the younger people and was a big contrast to the older, who won by a score of 29-9.

Sanford Golden trying to ski. They encouraged the younger people to ski at the Municipal Golf Course, and in the Helderbergs. They are out every chance they can get to ski.

Night promises to be a very thrill­
ing event and close, too.

Juniors are out to have a good time. They will report their findings at a future date.

Sports Practice

June Black and yours truly de­

ed: Ruth Ketler, Vice-President; June Brookman, Secretary, ’43, and Janice O’Connell, ’44.

Meetings are to be held every Friday night, beginning January 9, on the first floor of the Potters' Office. They will report their findings at a future date.

The following officers were elected: Ruth Keeler, Vice-President; Marion Horton, Treasurer; Miriam Bock, Secretary.

Intra-Mural Games Begin

Intra-Mural basketball will soon be in full swing in all the gym classes, and will continue throughout the remainder of the basketball season.

Games will be played off during all regular gym classes held in the gym. All grades except the seniors will compete.

Recreational Dancing

Sponsored by B.A.C.

Dancing in the Milne Gym will take place from 12:00 noon to 12:45 P.M. during the weeks of January 19th to Friday, January 23, as a means of mid-day relaxation from semester examinations.

The dance will be under the sponsorship of Boys’ Athletic Counci, and the council’s nickelodeon will provide music.

“Due to the fact that we are in need of funds for new records, it will be necessary for us to nickelodeon the ‘drop a nickel’ basis” stated Sanford Golden, ’42, speaking for B.A.C.
Frederick Announces Tentative Air Raid Drill

Another air raid drill for Milne students will be held early in February, according to present plans of the administration. It was announced this week by Dr. Robert W. Frederick, principal.

Plans for evacuation have been drawn up, but during an actual air raid, the building would not be evacuated unless it caught fire or unless severe damage was done.

Announcement pertaining to the drill will be made in assembly, so that both students and faculty will be thoroughly familiar with the procedure to be followed.

In line with the school’s policy of helping with the war effort, the faculty is considering offering new courses. This would range from radio communication to a course in the identification of foreign and United States military aircraft.

Examination Schedule

Milne School Examinations—9th, 10th, 11th and 12th Grades
January 19 to January 22, 1942

Monday, Jan. 19

English II 226, 227, 228, 233
American History R 29
9th Grade Social/Science History A 226, 227, 228, 233
Miss Naomi Hannay, Red Cross sponsor, received a letter from Leo M. Doody, Com. of Public Welfare.

Tuesday, Jan. 20

English IV 226, 227, 228, 233
Latin II )

Wednesday, Jan. 21

Biol. Algebra 226, 227, 228, 233
Math. Algebra 226, 227, 228, 233
Bus. Math. 226

Thursday, Jan. 22

Chemistry 226
Book I 226, 227, 228, 233
10th Grade Biology 320
Shorthand II 226

In case of conflicts see both supervisors concerned at once.

School Seniors Resume Winter Class Activities

Class Officials Announce Plans for Pins, Rings

Dorothy Sigler, ’42, chairman of the senior class pin committee, announced that the first shipment of school pins was received last week, and pins have been distributed to purchasers.

Students who still desire to order a pin may do so, as another order will be placed in the near future. A list for orders will be posted on the senior school bulletin board. Pins for the American Relief Fund will be sold for any year. Money must accompany all orders, she continued.

Class President Grace, ’42, appointed an Announcement Committee to select commencement announcements for the senior class. Members of the committee are Phoebe Smith, Ethel Baldwin, and Walter Oglesby.

Business Manager Gribbs made an announcement that orders were placed for class rings before Christmas vacation. This was the third year of the kind, the other two having been made in previous years. Mr. Paul Murphy, of the Spartan Jewelers, Buffalo, took orders for rings for about twelve seniors recently. Another ring order will take place in the spring.

All but about ten seniors have posed for their class pictures for the Bricks and Ivy. Most of them have received unfinished proofs which must be returned in person to the shop, after selection of a definite proof.

“Seniors who have not yet had their pictures taken are reminded that if the Bricks and Ivy deadline is not met, their pictures will not appear in the yearbook,” stated Grace.

Milne Girls Aid Red Cross Drive

Many senior and junior girls from Milne are aiding the Red Cross drive for the American Relief Fund by soliciting for money in front of Albany theatres from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. every evening.

All the senior high schools in the city are co-operating with the Senate Red Cross in this cause. Miss Barbara Evans, junior secretary of the Albany Chapter of the Red Cross, has selected these girls to help. “Any student who wishes his name attached to this list should get in touch with me or our home room Red Cross Representative,” said Miss Naomi Hannay, Milne Red Cross sponsor.

Many of the girls that have already aided in this drive are Marion Horton, Marcella Schifferdecker, Lois Williams, Marion Mosher, Phoebe Smith, Ethel Baldwin, and Ellen Willbach of the senior class, and Marie Edwards and Nancy Edson of the junior class.
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